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Multiple-Porosity Contaminant Transport
by Finite-Element Method

Abbas H. El-Zein1; John P. Carter2; and David W. Airey3

Abstract: An exponential finite-element model for multiple-porosity contaminant transport in soils is proposed. The model c
three compartments for dissolved contaminants: a primary compartment of diffusion–advection transport with nonequilibrium s
secondary compartment with diffusion in rectangular or spherical soil blocks, and a tertiary compartment for immobile solutio
the primary compartment. Hence the finite-element model can be used to solve four types of mass-transfer problems which i~1!
intact soils,~2! intact soils with multiple sources of nonequilibrium partitioning,~3! soils with a network of regularly spaced fissures,
~4! structured soils. Hitherto, mobile/immobile compartments, fissured soils, and nonequilibrium sorption have been treated se
in pairs. A Laplace transform is applied to the governing equations to remove the time derivative. A Galerkin residual statement
and a finite-element method is developed. Both polynomial and exponential finite elements are implemented. The solution is
the time domain numerically. The method is validated by comparison to analytical and boundary element predictions. Ex
elements perform particularly well, speeding up convergence significantly. The scope of the method is illustrated by analyzing
nation from a set of four waste repositories buried in fissured clay.
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Introduction

Dual-porosity models of contaminant transport in soil have b
developed as a way of extending the bicontinuum approa
account for the effect of stagnant liquids undergoing nonequ
rium exchange with a mobile solution~Coats and Smith 196
van Genuchten 1985; Goltz and Roberts 1986; Brusseau
Hatfield et al. 1993!. Such exchange may be due to the pres
in the soil of dense nonaqueous liquids or water in dead
pores. It may also occur in the macropores between the so
gregates of agricultural top soils, usually referred to as struc
soils. A dual-porosity conceptualization has also been use
model contaminant fate in cohesive fissured soils, where tran
in the intact matrix blocks is exclusively diffusive~Bibby 1981;
Rowe and Booker 1990; Leo and Booker 1996; Elzein 200!.
The soil is idealized as a set of equally spaced fissures sep
by intact soil blocks. Other approaches to the modeling of fiss
or fractured soils, such as the discrete-fracture approach~Sudicky
and McLaren 1992; Therrien and Sudicky 1996!, have been use
~The difference between fractured and fissured soils is on
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spatial frequency of defects. Fractured soils contain a small
ber of fractures while fissured soils have a high density of
sures. However, there is no difference in the mathematical fo
isms used to represent the two cases.! The dual-porosity conce
offers a significant advantage over the discrete-fracture app
in that it does not require a detailed description of fissuring.
concept has been developed further with multiple-porosity fo
lations incorporating both fissuring and nonequilibrium excha
The equations have been solved by finite-layer and boun
element techniques~Elzein 2003a,c!. No finite-element models
multiple-porosity mass transfer have yet been developed.

It has long been established that finite-element solutions o
diffusion–advection equations suffer from numerical disper
problems whenever a significant advection component is pr
~Daus et al. 1985!. For example, the Galerkin time-march
finite-element method~FEM! starts exhibiting significant oscill
tions around the exact solution at element Péclet numbers g
than 2 ~Sudicky 1989!. Various ways of improving the perfo
mance of numerical solutions have been proposed. Stabiliz
methods add a term to the residual statement in order to da
solution oscillations~Brooks and Hughes 1982; Franca
Carmo 1989; Zienkiewicz and Taylor 1991; Franca et al. 19!.
The method of second moments, a quasi-Lagrangian tech
which offers subgrid scale accuracy, can solve problems with
Péclet numbers~Lupini and Tirabassi 1983!. Adaptive discretiza
tion schemes have been applied to standard Galerkin formul
as well as stabilized residual statements~Strouboulis and Ode
1990; Agarwal and Pinsky 1996!. Such schemes do not redu
numerical dispersion but they allow faster development of an
timal mesh by estimating the solution error. Another appro
consists of Laplace transforming the diffusion–advection e
tions and solving them by conventional finite-element~Brooks
and Hughes 1982; Wang and Booker 1997! or boundary-elemen

methods~Leo and Booker 1993; Elzein and Booker 1999a!. Pro-
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vided an accurate Laplace-inversion technique is used, num
dispersion errors of Laplace-domain solutions have been fou
be milder than those based on time marching. More recent
exponential FEM in the Laplace domain, based on noniso
metric, exponentially varying elements, rather than convent
polynomial elements, has been shown to reduce by about 75
number of degrees of freedom required for convergence, i
case of single-porosity diffusion–advection problems~Elzein
2003b!.

This paper proposes a new exponential FEM for multi
porosity transport of contaminants in saturated media. A form
tion developed earlier by the authors~Elzein 2003c, Elzein an
Carter 2003! is extended to include structured soils and the e
nential FEM is used to solve the equations. The proposed m
is therefore wider in scope than existing mass-transfer form
tions for saturated media and can be a better starting poin
developing general-purpose diffusion–advection software. I
lows, for example, the modeling of structured or fissured
which contain immobile solutions in the macropores or the
sures, respectively. In addition, the developed algorithm is us
assess whether the accuracy gains from exponential elemen
tend to the case of contaminant migration with sorption, fissu
and nonequilibrium exchange.

Multiple-Porosity Model

The proposed model,POROS, combines three compartments
dissolved contaminants~Fig. 1!: a primary compartment fo
diffusion–advection transport with nonequilibrium sorption
secondary compartment with diffusion and linear sorption in
angular or spherical soil blocks; and a tertiary compartmen
immobile solutions within the primary compartment~Elzein

Fig. 1. POROSc
2003c!. The latter simulates those reactive processes which can be

INTERNAT
-

represented by a first-order rate-limited exchange with the
mary compartment.

In other words, a compartment is a medium where disso
contaminants undergo the same migration and partitioning
cesses. Example of compartments are fissures, macropore
immobile solutions. The relative size of each compartment is
resented by a porosity.

Exchange between the diffusion-only secondary compartm
on the one hand, and the primary and tertiary compartmen
the other hand, is assumed to follow a linear hereditary pro
Exchange between the primary and tertiary compartments is
resented by a first-order rate-limited equation. Hence, the m
can be used to solve four types of mass-transfer problem
their combinations:
1. intact soils~primary compartment only; single porosity!;
2. intact soils with multiple sources of nonequilibrium partiti

ing ~MNEP! ~primary compartment for mobile solutions a
tertiary compartment for immobile solutions; dual poros!;

3. soils with a 1D, 2D, or 3D network of regularly spaced
sures~primary compartment for mobile solutions in the
sures, secondary compartment for transport in the
matrix blocks, and possibly tertiary compartments
immobile solutions in the fissures; dual or multiple poros!;
and

4. structured soils with spherical soil–matrix blocks~primary
compartment for mobile solutions in the macropores, sec
ary compartment for transport in the soil matrix blocks,
possibly tertiary compartments for immobile solutions in
macropores; dual or multiple porosity!.

Sorption in the primary compartment can be time depende
instantaneous. Sorption in the secondary and tertiary com
ments, on the other hand, is assumed to be instantaneous si

tual representation
oncep
time scale of nonequilibrium sorption is likely to be negligible in
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comparison with the long time scale of diffusive-only trans
and first-order, rate-limited exchange.

Three mass-conservation statements for the dissolved con
nants can be written as follows:

¹fvacm − ¹ sDacmdg + nmRm
i ]cm

]t
+

]qm
ne

]t
+ nmlmcm + nim

]cim

]t
+ fm

b

= 0 s1d

nimRim
i ]cim

]t
+ nimlimcim + f im

b = wscm − cimd s2d

]qm
ne

]t
= kths1 − Fdqm

e − qm
nej s3d

where t=time; xjfLg s j =1,3d=coordinate system; subscriptsm
and im refer to primary~mobile solution! and tertiary~immobile
solution! compartments; respectively; cmst ,xjd and
cimst ,xjd fM L −3g=contaminant concentrations; va fL T−1g
=vector of Darcy velocity in the primary compartment resul
from the three componentsV1, V2, and V3 fL T−1g of seepag
velocity in the three directions;Da fL2 T−1g= “effective” tensor o
hydrodynamic dispersion in the primary compartment;Da1, Da2,
and Da3=diagonal components ofDa ~Da12, Da13, and Da23 are
assumed to be nil!; D0 fL2 T−1g=coefficient of diffusion of the
contaminant in water at infinite dilution;aL fLg=dispersivity in
the primary compartment, assumed to be the same in all d
tions; nm and nim=porosities;lm and lim fT−1g=decay coeffi
cients; qm

nest ,xjd fM M −1g=concentration of contaminant sorb
under nonequilibrium conditions;qm

e sxjd fM M −1g=concentration
of sorbed contaminant at equilibrium;F=proportion of instanta
neous sorption in the primary compartment;Rm

i and Rim
i

=instantaneous linear sorption retardation factors;Rm and Rim

=total linear sorption retardation factors;w fT−1g=first-order
mass transfer coefficient between the primary and tertiary
partments;kt fT−1g=first-order sorption rate constant in the p
mary compartment;fm

b fM L −3 T−1g=rate of exchange betwe
the primary and secondary compartments; andf im

b fM L −3 T−1g
=rate of exchange between the tertiary and secondary com
ments.

It can be easily shown thatRm
i =s1−Fd+FRm andRim

i =Rim. In
the case of fissured soils, a treatment offm

b and f im
b , proposed b

Rowe and Booker~1990!, is adopted here. The soil is assume
be made ofnf s=1, 2, or3d orthogonal fissure planes inbetwe
rectangular soil–matrix blocks of dimensionsH1, H2, andH3 in
the three directions, respectively@Fig. 2~a!#. The sizes of the fis
sure openings areh1, h2, and h3 in the three directions. Th
method uses the Boltzmann superposition principle and conti
conditions at the interface between a fissure and the adjacen
matrix blocks. An analytical expression in the Laplace doma
the rate of exchange between the fissures and the soil blo
developed.

In the case of structured soils, Huyakorn et al.~1983! pre-
sented a formulation for transport in macropores between
fectly spherical lenses of radiusr0 @Fig. 2~b!#. Their solution is
adopted here. A solution for the rectangular slabs of fissured
was also developed in the same paper. However, the formu
later proposed by Rowe and Booker~1990! and used here is mo
general in scope.

Table 1 shows various combinations of primary, second
and tertiary contaminant compartments simulating a numb

problems belonging to one of the types defined above. Table 2

26 / INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / MARCH 2
shows the range and values of some key parameters for th
problem types. In Table 2,n=porosity in the case of intact soi
nM =porosity of macropores in the case of structured soils;
Db, nb, and Rb=diffusion coefficient, porosity, and retardat
factor, respectively, of the rectangular or spherical soil–m
blocks.

Eqs.~1!–~3! can be linearized with respect to time by apply
the Laplace transform. A standard finite-element technique
then be applied without resort to time stepping. The main d
back of such an approach is that it cannot deal with tem
variability of input parameters, such as nonsteady-state se
velocities. However, this limitation is less significant than ma
first appear since, in many cases, the lack of detailed geotec
data does not permit the accurate simulation of such varia
anyway and assumptions of steady-state flow are routinely
in simulations.

The Laplace transform can be defined as follows:

ḡssd =E
0

`

e−stgstddt s4d

Applying the Laplace transform to Eqs.~1!–~3! and incorporatin
the kinetics of exchange between the three compartment
following equations can be written~Elzein 2003c!:

Da¹
2c̄m − va ¹ c̄m = F̄mc̄m − F̄m0cm0 s5d

c̄im = Āimc̄m + B̄imcim0 s6d

q̄m
ne= Ānec̄m + B̄neqm0

ne s7d

q̄e = nmsRm − 1dc̄m s8d

Fig. 2. Soil–matrix blocks as secondary compartments of fissur
structured soils:~a! rectangular soil–matrix blocks for fissured s
~fissure openings are exaggerated for clarity! and ~b! spherical soil–
matrix blocks for structured soils
m
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q̄im
e = nimsRim − 1dc̄m s9d

where

F̄m = snmr̄m + nimĀim + Āneds+ nmlm + h̄mlb s10d

F̄m0 = nmr̄m + nims1 − sB̄imd + nms1 − FdsRm − 1ds1 − sB̄ned

s11d

Āim =
w

nimr̄ ims+ w + nimlim + lbh̄im

s12d

B̄im =
nimr̄ im

w
Āim s13d

Table 1. Problem Types and Compartment Definitions

Problem
type

Problem
description

Primary
compartm

Type I:
intact soils

A With linear
sorption

Pores of

Type II:
intact soils
with nonequilibrium
processes

B With nonequilibrium
sorption

Pores of

C With multiple
nonequilibrium
processes

Pores of

Type III:
fissured
soil

E Fissure network Fissures

F Fissure network Fissures

G Fissure network
with multiple
nonequilibrium
processes

Fissures

Type IV:
structured
soils

H Structured soil Macropo

I Structured soil Macropo

J Structured soil
with multiple
nonequilibrium
processes

Macropor

Table 2. Key Parameters for Four Problem Types

Type I: intact soils
~single porosity!

Type II:
intact soils with nonequilibrium

~dual porosity!

nm n 0–1

Dai nsD0+aLVid nsD0+aLVid
Vai nVi nVi

gi NAa NAa

Note: dpq=Dirac delta function~dpq=1 whenp=q anddpq=0 whenpÞq
a
NA=not applicable.

INTERNAT
Āne=
nmkts1 − FdsRm − 1d

s+ kt
s14d

B̄ne=
1

s+ kt
s15d

r̄m = Rm
i +

h̄m

nm
s16d

r̄ im = Rim
i +

h̄im

nim
s17d

where cm0st ,xjd=cms0,xjd; cim0st ,xjd=cims0,xjd; qim
e sxjd

=concentration of sorbed contaminant at equilibrium in the

Secondary
compartment

Tertiary
compartment Parameter

soil Nonexistent Nonexistent nim=0
F=1

h1=h2=h3=0
r0=0

soil Nonexistent Nonexistent nim=0
h1=h2=h3=0

r0=0

soil Nonexistent Immobile solution
in pores of intact

soil

h1=h2=h3=0
r0=0

Soil–matrix blocks
with diffusion and
linear sorption

Nonexistent nim=0
F=1
r0=0

Nonexistent Soil–matrix pores F=1
h1=h2=h3=0

r0=0

Soil–matrix blocks
with diffusion and
linear sorption

Immobile solution
in fractures

r0=0

Soil–matrix
spherical pores

Nonexistent nim=0
F=1

h1=h2=h3=0

Nonexistent Soil–matrix pores F=1
h1=h2=h3=0

r0=0

Soil–matrix
spherical pores

Immobile solution
in macropores

h1=h2=h3=0

nge Type III: fissured soils
~triple porosity!

Type IV: structured soil
~triple porosity!

h1/H1+h2/H2+h3/H3 nM

gisD0+aLVid nMsD0+aLVid
giVi nMVi

h1s1−di1d /H1+h2s1−di2d /H2

+h3s1−di3d /H3

NAa
ent

intact

intact

intact

res

res

es
excha

!.
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tiary compartment;hmstd=coefficient of exchange between
primary and secondary compartments; andhimstd=coefficient of
exchange between the tertiary and secondary compartment
pressions forh̄m and h̄im are given analytically in Appendices
and II for fissured and structured soils.

A number of experimental methods have been develop
measure diffusion coefficients, sorption in the soil matrix blo
seepage velocity, porosity, soil density, and fracture open
These methods are well documented in the literature. How
other parameters in the model present more difficulties. Th
tent of immobile solutions in the soil pores is usually difficul
establish. Nevertheless, methods for estimating the exchang
w and the immobile porositynim have been suggested~Brusseau
et al. 1989!. On the other hand, very little research has b
conducted on sorption against fissure walls and no experim
methods for quantifying the process have been developed
inverse solution of the proposed model is one possible wa
determining fissure sorption coefficients, pending the dev
ment of robust experimental procedures.

Exponential Finite Elements

A Galerkin finite-element statement of the two-dimensional
sion of Eq.~5! can be written as follows:

E
V

Nisx1,x2dhDa¹
2c̄m − va ¹ c̄m − F̄mc̄mjdV = 0 s18d

where V=domain of the problem andNisx1,x2d=interpolation
functions of the elements, used as weighing functions of th

Problem 3
~single repository in

a fissured clay!

Problem 4
~storage tank

in a sand!

Problem 5
~four repositories
in a fissured clay!

0.001,0.001,~ NAa 0.1,0.1,~

1E−4,1E−4,0 0,0,0 1E−3,1E−3

0 0 0

NAa 0.28 NAa

NAa NAa NAa

3.17E−10 3.17E−8 3.17E−10

5 0.1 5

3.17E−10 3.17E−7 3.17E−10

0 0 0

0.2 0.28 0.02

0.1 0.07 0

11 1.25 1.0

21 11 1.0

NAa 3.17E−10 NAa

NAa 3.17E−10 NAa

1.0 0.7 NAa

0.35 NAa 0.35

3.17E−14 NAa 3.17E−12

1.0 NAa 1.0

3.17E−11 NAa 0

3.17E−11 3.17E−11 0

to Table 2.
Table 3. Material Properties for Problems 1–5

Parameters Units

Problem 1
~leaching into a
fissured clay!

Problem 2
~leaching into a
structured sand!

H1,H2,H3 m ~,0.01,~ NAa

h1,h2,h3 m 0,1E−4,0 0,0,0

r0 m 0 0.1

N NDb NAa NAa

nM NDb NAa 0.5

D0 m2 s−1 3.17E−10 6.34E−8

aL m 1.0 0

Vx m s−1 3.17E−10 6.34E−8

Vy m s−1 0 0

nm NDb 0.01 0.5

nim NDb 0 0

Rm NDb 1.0 1.0

Rim NDb 1.0 1.0

W s−1 NAa NAa

kt s−1 NAa NAa

F NDb 1.0 1.0

nb NDb 0.1 0.3

Db m2 s−1 3.17E−14 3.17E−8

Rb NDb 1.0 1.0

lb s−1 0 0

lm andlim s−1 0 0

Note: Variables in italics are calculated from other parameters according
aNA=not applicable.
b

Fig. 3. Problems 1 and 2: comparison of dual-porosity predict
from first-order, rate limited model and diffusion-only model:~a!
geometry;~b! converged finite-element mesh: 16 E8 elements;
~c! contamination profiles along depth:t=500 years for fissured cla
of problem 1 andt=2 weeks for structured sand of problem 2
005
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sidual statement.~cm0 has been assumed to be zero in Eq.~18! for
the sake of simplicity. However, nonzerocm0 can be easily inco
porated in the formulation!.

Two types of elements can be used to discretize Eq.~18!. The
first type of elements is the conventional rectangular isopara
ric element, based on polynomial shape and interpolation
tions. However, it is known that this approximation introdu
numerical dispersion into the solution when an advection com
nent is present~Daus et al. 1985; Zienkiewicz and Taylor 199!.
Elzein ~2003b! proposed nonisoparametric eight-noded elem
based on exponential interpolation functions and showed
their performance is superior to that of polynomial eleme
Eight-noded exponential elements are implemented here and
performance under conditions of nonequilibrium exchange a
fissuring is tested. The interpolation functions for an eight-no
exponential element~E8! can be written as follows~Elzein
2003b!:

Nisx1,x2d = eaisx1−x1
cd+bisx2−x2

cd s19d

wherex1
c andx2

c=coordinates of the element’s centroid andai and
bi are defined as follows:

ai = hza1 za2 0 0 za1 za1 za2 za2j s20d

bi = h0 0 zb1 zb2 zb1 zb2 zb1 zb2j s21d

za1,za2 =
V1 ± ÎV1

2 + 4Da1Fm s22d

Fig. 4. Problem 3: performance of exponential elements in cas
fissured soils:~a! geometry: waste repository in fissured clay~not to
scale!; ~b! finite-element meshes~not to scale!; and~c! contamination
profile at t=500 years along depth atx1=0
2Da1

INTERNAT
zb1,zb2 =
V2 ± ÎV2

2 + 4Da2Fm

2Da2
s23d

The interpolation functions of E8, defined by Eqs.~19!–~23!, are
simple products of the solutions to the one-dimensional for
Eq. ~5!. The shape functions for E8, on the other hand, are
ventional polynomials. Standard eight-noded quadratic elem
~Q8! are also implemented~Zienkiewicz and Taylor 1989!.

Integrating Eq.~18! by parts and applying the divergence th
rem, an algebraic system of equations is obtained with noda
centrationsc̄m as unknowns. The system is solved and the solu

Fig. 5. Problem 4: performance of exponential elements in ca
multiple sources of nonequilibrium partitioning:~a! geometry: unde
ground storage tank in sandy soil~not to scale!; ~b! finite-elemen
meshes~not to scale!; ~c! contamination profile att=2 weeks, alon
x1 axis, atx2=2.2 m; and~d! contamination profile att=2 weeks
alongx2 axis, atx1=0
is inverted to the time domain numerically using a scheme devel-
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oped by Crump~1976!. The choice of Laplace-inversion alg
rithm is made on the basis of computational efficiency.
Crump algorithm offers a significant advantage over o
schemes in that the number ofs values for which the Laplac
transformed equations must be solved is independent of the
ber of time stations at which the solution is required.

Results

Validation of Algorithm

Simple one-dimensional problems are first used to validate
method. Various combinations of parameters, replicating the
types of problems shown in Table 1, are tested and result
compared to analytical or finite-layer solutions~Sudicky 1989
Rowe and Booker 1990; Brusseau 1991!. Very good agreeme
between the different approaches is found.

Two additional tests are conducted. Sudicky~1989! has estab
lished the equivalence between dual-porosity formulations w
incorporate diffusion into matrix blocks explicitly and tho
which represent storage as an immobile solution governed
first-order, rate-limited exchange process. He derived the fo

Fig. 6. Problem 5: 4 m2 underground waste storage in fissured
scale!: ~a! arrangement 1, four 131 m2 repositories arranged in lin
sNe=254d; and ~c! arrangement 3, single 232 m2 repositorysNe=18
ing equivalence relationships:

30 / INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / MARCH 2
w =
12nbDb

H1
2 s24d

w =
15nbDb

r0
2 s25d

Eq. ~24! is an expression of the rate of first-order exchange
soil with a single fissure plane with block sizeH1. Eq. ~25! is the
rate of first-order exchange for a structured soil with sphe
lenses of radiir0.

Since the present formulation incorporates both diffusion
soil blocks and immobile compartments, dual-porosity soils
simulated using both approaches, according to formulas~24! and
~25!, and results are compared.~The two approaches are reflec
in Table 2 by problem types E and F for fissured soils and H
I for structured soils.! The two tests are conducted for se
infinite soils subject to a uniform source of constant concentr
at the surface@Fig. 3~a!#. Data for the problems, designated
Problems 1 and 2, are given in Table 3. Problem 1 is a fiss
clay and Problem 2 is a structured sand. A convergence anal
conducted for each problem to establish the optimal fi

oilsymmetry with respect tox1 axis is used in analyses; figures no
72d; ~b! arrangement 2, four 131 m2 repositories arranged in squ
clay s~
esNe=2
0d
element mesh and the final discretization is shown in Fig. 3~b!.
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Concentration profiles along the depth are shown for both p
lems in Fig. 3~c!. There is clearly very good agreement betw
the two approaches.

Performance of Exponential Elements
under Dual-Porosity Conditions

The ability of exponential elements to speed up converg
under dual-porosity conditions is assessed through Proble
and 4. Material properties for both problems are shown in T
3. Symmetry around thex1 axis is used in the analyses. Fin
elements predictions are compared to results from conve
boundary element simulations~Elzein and Booker 1999b!.

Problem 3 is a square-shaped repository buried in a fis
clay @Fig. 4~a!#. Concentration of contaminant in the repositor
assumed to be constant atC0. As shown in Fig. 4~b!, finite-

Fig. 7. Problem 5: effects of fissuring patterns on contamination
x2 direction; and~c! arrangement 3
element meshes with increasing number of elements are used

INTERNAT
Fig. 4~c! shows the contamination profile along a vertical
below the center of the repository. Exponential elements cl
produce more accurate results than polynomial elements, s
ing up convergence significantly.

Problem 4, shown in Fig. 5~a!, is an underground storage ta
leaking into a sandy soil. Contaminant transport is accompa
by multiple sources of nonequilibrium exchange: 30% of sorp
is time dependent and 20% of pores are occupied by an imm
solution. Finite-element meshes shown in Fig. 5~b! are used in th
analysis. The weighted-average concentrationCa, taking into ac
count immobile solutions, is defined as

Ca =
nmCm + nimCim

nm + nim
s26d

Figs. 5~c and d! show the contamination profiles along thex1 and

es:! arrangement 1: profile inx2 direction;~b! arrangement 2: profile
profil~a
.x2 axes, respectively, for the case of simultaneous time-dependent
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sorption and exchange with an immobile-phase solution. In a
tion, results from simulations incorporating single or no sou
of nonequilibrium exchange are shown to highlight the effec
time-dependent exchange. Exponential elements converge
than polynomial elements once again. However, in Fig.~c!,
close to the two vertical lines of the profile along thex1 axis,
exponential elements sometimes yield less accurate results.
~2003b! showed that exponential elements improve accurac
1D and 2D problems. However, it appears that the efficienc
exponential elements is reduced under conditions of strong a
tion transport.

Illustrative Example

To illustrate the scope of the proposed method, Problem
analyzed next. The problem consists of a set of repositories
rying a total of 4 m2 of waste and buried in a clayey soil. Data
the problem are given in Table 3. Three different arrangemen
the repositories are suggested in Fig. 6. The purpose of the
lations is to find out which of the three arrangements yields
slowest transport in thex2 direction and whether fissuring co
figurations have an effect on the answer. Four fissuring pa
have been simulated: intact soils~no fissures!, a set of fissur
planes normal to thex1 axis, a set of fissure planes normal to
x2 axis, and two sets of fissure planes normal to thex1 and x2

axes, respectively. The latter is referred to as “x1x2 fissure planes.
The concentration of pollutants in the repositories is assum
remain constant atC0 throughout the time frame of the analys
Finite-element meshes used in the analyses are also shown
6. All meshes are made of eight-noded exponential element
results shown are fort=500 years.

Fig. 7 shows the effect of different fissuring patterns on
contamination profiles. Transport in intact soils is clearly slo
than all three cases of fissured soils. The existence of fi
planes that are normal to thex2 axis yields faster transport in t
x2 direction. This may appear counterintuitive. However, since
advection vector is aligned with thex1 axis, there is advective
diffusive transport in fissure planes normal to thex2 axis. In the
case of fissure planes normal to thex1 axis, on the other han
contaminants spread only by diffusion. Hence in both cases
pollution plume is advancing by diffusion only in thex2 direction.
However, in the case of fissure planes normal to thex2 axis, the
contaminant is spreading in thex2 direction from a widerx1 base
due to the diffusive–advective transport in thex1 direction, espe
cially given the relatively large dispersivity factor. Further an
ses, not shown here, with smaller dispersivity factors have
firmed this conclusion. In addition, Fig. 7~c.ii! shows that, a
expected, contaminants spread faster in thex1 direction when a
fracture plane, normal to thex2 direction, is present.

Fig. 8 compares the effects of different repository arra
ments on the contamination profiles. In all cases of fissu
arrangement 1 yields the slowest transport of contaminants
x2 direction after 500 years. This finding is not surprising s
two of the repositories in arrangement 2 are located higher o
x2 axis than in arrangement 1. In the case of arrangement
line x1=0 at which pollution is depicted is closer to the sourc
contamination than in arrangement 1. However, when fis
planes are normal to thex2 axis @Fig. 8~c!#, contaminants trave
further and the arrangement of repositories has less effect o

speed of transport than in other cases of fissuring.

32 / INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / MARCH 2
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Conclusions

A new Galerkin finite-element method has been proposed, fo
lated, and validated. The method can solve, in addition to i
soils, three different types of dual- and multiple-porosity p
lems, namely soils with nonequilibrium sorption and immo
solutions, fissured clayey soils, and structured topsoils. The
rithm is therefore wider in scope than existing mass-transfe
mulations for saturated soils.

Exponential finite elements have been shown to be effecti
reducing numerical dispersion errors in the cases of fissured
and nonequilibrium sorption. The parametric studies perfor
on the problem of waste repositories buried in soil have sh
that the direction of groundwater flow is as important as tha
the fissure planes in determining the effect of fissuring on
speed of contamination. In addition, spreading the waste o

Fig. 8. Problem 5: effects of repository arrangements on contam
tion profiles:~a! intact soil; ~b! fissure planes normal tox1 axis; ~c!
fissure planes normal tox2 axis; and~d! two sets of fissure plan
normal tox1 andx2 axis, respectively
number of small repositories along a directionxi rather than using
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a square arrangement or one large repository, can slow dow
spread of contamination plumes in directions normal toxi.

The development of three-dimensional exponential fin
element solutions of multiple-porosity problems is an obv
extension of this work that the authors are pursuing.

Appendix I. Fissured Soils: Rectangular Blocks

Expressions forh have been derived by Rowe and Booker~1990!
in the Laplace domain for a set of fissures running between
angular blocks.

For nf =1

h̄ = nbRb31 − 2o
i=1

`

5 s+ lb

s+ lb +
Db

Rb
ai

2

1

saiH1d264
For nf =2

h̄ = nbRb31 − 4o
i,j=1

`

5 s+ lb

s+ lb +
Db

Rb
sai

2 + b j
2d

1

saiH1d2

1

sb jH2d264
For nf =3

h̄ = nbRb31 − 8 o
i,j ,k=1

`

5 s+ lb

s+ lb +
Db

Rb
sai

2 + b j
2 + gk

2d

3
1

saiH1d2

1

sb jH2d2

1

sgkH3d264
ai =

psi − 1
2d

H1

b j =
ps j − 1

2d
H2

gk =
psk − 1

2d
H3

Appendix II. Structured Soils: Spherical Blocks

Expressions forh have been derived by Huyakorn et al.~1983! in
the Laplace domain for a set of macropores surrounded by s
cal soil–matrix blocks

h̄ =
3nbDb

r0
Fxb cothsxbr0d −

1

r0
G

sRb

xb =Î

Db
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